period). The account is not settled during trade credit period and there is no interest charge. In fact, as short-term financing tool, trade credit is widely implemented in fierce competitive circumstance and has important influence on inventory holding cost (Azzi et al. 2014) . Goyal (1985) first fully analysis the impact of fixed permissible delay in payments on the retailer's ordering decision. Since then, the effect of fixed trade credit on the replenishment policy has been studied in extensive literatures. For instance, Aggarwal and Jaggi (1995) extended Goyal's model (1985) to consider exponentially deteriorating items. Teng (2002) further established an easy analytical closed-form solution about Goyal's model (1985) by considering the difference between the purchase cost and the retail price. Furthermore, Huang (2003) proposed a brand new inventory model under two levels of trade credit where the manufacturer offers trade credit to the retailer, and the retailer also offers his or her customer partial trade credit. Teng et al. (2012a, b) extended the constant demand to a linear increasing demand under trade credit. Wu and Zhao (2015a) recently established an EOQ model with a constant deterioration rate, a current inventory-dependent and linearly increasing timevarying demand under trade credit and presented some fundamental theoretical results. Lots of related articles can be seen in Khouja and Mehrez (1996) , Chu et al. (1998) , Chang and Dye (2001) , Teng and Chang (2009) , Jain and Aggarwal (2012) , Chung (2013) , , Chen and Teng (2014) , Ouyang et al. (2014) , among others. However, most of these models assumed that a trade credit period is fixed parameter and the retailer sets up its own strategy only from its individual perspective. Elaborating on this subject, Chang et al. (2008) , Seifert et al. (2013) , and Molamohamadi et al. (2014) conducted comprehensive literature reviews of different model settings.
On the other hand, like quantity discount, price discount, etc., as a profit transfer means, trade credit has been deeply studied in supply chain coordination. For instance, Yang and Wee (2006) presented a collaborative model for deteriorating items with price-sensitive demand and finite replenishment rate under trade credit and proposed a negotiation factor to share the additional profit between the vendor and buyer. Sarmah et al. (2008) considered the issue of coordination with trade credit term in a single supplier and multiple heterogeneous retailers at same replenishment cycle time. Wu and Zhao (2014a) recently established a collaborative model under trade credit for inventory-dependent and time-varying demand during the finite planning horizon. Other related articles can be seen in Jaber and Osman (2006) , Chen and Kang (2007) , Huang et al. (2010) , Chan et al. (2010) , Krichen et al. (2011) , Teng et al. (2012a, b) , Hsu and Hsu (2013) , Wu and Zhao (2014b) , Glock and Kim (2015) , and Marchi et al. (2016) , among others. These papers assumed that trade credit is a decision variable and coordination mechanism, and discussed the effect of trade credit in coordinating supply chain for different settings.
However, how to determinate an optimal trade credit period for the supplier has been received limited attention for a long time. Although, Kim et al. (1995) first proposed a strategy to determine the optimal trade credit period for supplier and the optimal pricing for the retailer in supplier-Stackelberg game. And then, Abad and Jaggi (2003) extended the model of Kim et al. (1995) . The two literatures did not arouse scholars' attention at that time. The question can be really solved until Teng and Lou (2012) proposed the demand rate is an increasing function of the trade credit period (a decision variable). Although, Jaggi et al. (2008) first assumed that trade credit period has a positive impact on demand and set up a polynomial function, where trade credit period is still given parameter. Of course, other researcher also proposed inventory model with demand rate is dependent on the trade credit period, such as, Ho (2011) , Giri and Maiti (2013) , the trade credit period is constant.
At present, determining optimal trade credit period is being more and more attention from researchers. There are two main research views, one is trade credit provider perspective, and other is game perspective. From trade credit provider perspective, for instance, Lou and Wang (2012) extended Teng and Lou's model (2012) to establish an EOQ model to derive optimal trade credit period and lot size simultaneously. But, in their model, they didn't concern the retailer's benefit and an additional capital opportunity cost the supplier burdens for offering trade credit. Recently, Teng et al. (2014) extended Lou and Wang's model (2012) to consider learning curve phenomenon and the loss of capital opportunity during the delay payment period. Dye and Yang (2015) further extended Lou and Wang's model (2012) to include cases with partial backorder and the supplier's opportunity cost and two carbon emission constraints. Chen and Teng (2015) recently extended Teng and Lou's model (2012) to consider time-varying deteriorating items and default risk rates under two levels of trade credit by discounted cash flow analysis. Other prominent and latest works include those by Wang et al. (2014) , Wu et al. (2014) , and Shah and Cárdenas-Barrón (2015) , among others.
Determining optimal trade credit period from the game perspective is becoming concerned. Only a few corresponding articles may be found in latest literatures. Zhou et al. (2012) established an uncooperative inventory model for items with stock-dependent demand where the retailer has limited displayed-shelf space, and optimized the trade credit period in a two-echelon supply chain. investigated two trade credit scenarios, i.e., unconditional and conditional trade credit, and discussed how the supplier sets up trade credit period to minimize his or her cost under supplierStackelberg game in a two-echelon supply chain. Based on the models of and Teng et al. (2014) , Wu and Zhao (2015b) established an uncooperative replenishment model with time-varying demand and time-varying price and learning curve phenomenon under finite planning horizon and supplier-Stackelberg game. However, these cited references do not consider the effect of trade credit period on market demand and default risk.
Additionally, based on the achievements of Teng and Lou (2012) and Lou and Wang (2012) , Chern et al. (2013) recently established a vendor-buyer Stackelberg equilibrium model with compounded interest rate and relaxing lot-for lot replenishment policy, and derived the vendor's optimal ordering policy and trade credit period. Chern et al. (2014) extended the model of Chern et al. (2013) to establish a vendor-buyer supply chain model in Nash game. But the two references ignored the results of decentralized decision and centralized decision without trade credit, and didn't compare with the results of Nash equilibrium and supplier-Stackelberg models with trade credit in detail.
In this paper, we discuss about two retailer-supplier uncooperative replenishment models with trade credit where the demand and default risk are liked to trade credit period, i.e., a Nash equilibrium model and a supplier-Stackelberg model. We comprehensively compare between the results of decentralized decision and centralized decision without trade credit, and Nash game and supplier-Stackelberg models with trade credit. We distinguish the impact of trade credit period on the demand and default risk to observe two parties' profit and behavior.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In "Assumptions and notation" section, assumptions and notation are presented. In "Mathematical formulation of the model without trade credit" section, we present the decentralized and centralized inventory models without trade credit. In "Mathematical formulation of the models with trade credit" section, we derive uncooperative supply chain inventory models with trade credit in Nash game and supplier-Stackelberg game, respectively. In "Numerical examples and analysis" section, we present a numerical example and sensitivity analysis, and propose important conclusions on managerial phenomena. The last section summarizes the paper's findings and suggests areas for future research.
Assumptions and notation
The following assumptions and notation are used throughout the paper. Some assumptions and notation will be presented later when they are needed.
Assumptions
(i) Permissible delay in payments or trade credit attracts new buyers who consider it to be a type of price reduction. According to the previous literatures, such as that by Teng and Lou (2012) , Lou and Wang (2012) , Chern et al. (2013) , and Teng et al. (2014) , among other authors, demand rate is assumed to be a polynomial or exponential function of the trade credit period. For convenience, the demand rate D(t) may be given by where, K > 0, a≥0. The basis of the simple demand expression depends on two assumptions. One is the impact of trade credit on the demand, the other is the uncertainty of environment influence on the expectation value of the demand is zero (Jeuland and Shugan, 1983) .
(ii) The longer the trade credit period is to the retailer, the higher the default risk is to the supplier. The default risk function with respect to trade credit period is given by where, b≥0. (iii) Shortages are not permitted and lead time is zero. (v) The replenishment is instantaneous and the production rate is finite. Furthermore, the demand for the product does not exceed the production rate in model. (vi) The supplier follows a lot-for-lot replenishment policy. (vii) To simplify the problem and obtain main conclusions, we further assume that the retailer's capital opportunity cost equal to its opportunity gain.
Notation
For convenience, subscript i represents different member, i = s represents the supplier; i = r represents the retailer; i = sc represents the whole supply chain.
(1) total annual profit. i = s, r, sc, j = 0, 1, 2, 3. j = 0 decentralized decision; j = 1 centralized decision; j = 2 the Nash game; j = 3 the supplier-Stackelberg game. M j the length of the trade credit period offered by the supplier in years, decision variable, j = 2, 3. Q j the order quantity, decision variable, j = 0, 1, 2, 3.
Mathematical formulation of the model without trade credit
In this section, we first propose two inventory models without trade credit, i.e., decentralized decision and centralized decision. The corresponding results of the two scenarios will be used as comparison benchmarks when the supplier permits delay in payments to the retailer for supply chain coordination. Firstly, in the decentralized decision, there is no coordination and no trade credit between the supplier and the retailer. Therefore, the demand rate is constant K. The retailer adopts the classic EOQ solution to optimize its total profit or total cost. The optimal economic order quantity (EOQ) of the retailer is given by and the optimal annual profit of the retailer is When the retailer orders Q 0 * , the supplier will produce lot size Q 0 * and instantaneously replenishes the retailer according to the lot-for-lot policy. Therefore, the supplier's total annual profit is expressed as Consequently, the total annual profit of the supply chain is given by Secondly, in the centralized decision, the supplier and the retailer are willing to collaborate and form a vertical alliance or virtual integrated firm. They will jointly decide the replenishment schedule. For no trade credit, the demand rate is still constant, K. In this way, the joint total annual profit for the whole supply chain is
Therefore, the optimal joint order quantity of the supply chain is given by
The optimal annual profit of the supply chain responding to lot size Q 1 * will be
Mathematical formulation of the models with trade credit
According to the assumptions (i) and (ii), the supplier's expected net revenue with default risk is WD(M)(1 − F (M)) = WKe (a−b)M . Additionally, he or she will burden an additional capital opportunity cost, i.e., CKe aM I s M, for offering trade credit period M to the retailer. Meanwhile, for the retailer, he or she can save an additional capital opportunity cost WKe aM I r M. Therefore, the retailer's and the supplier's total annual profits can be expressed as respectively.
Two parties' decision making in Nash game
In this subsection, we assume that the supplier and the retailer have the same bargaining power, i.e., neither side has the monopoly strength. Under this background, the optimal equilibrium solution is Nash equilibrium.
From the view of Nash game, the first derivative condition of � 2 r (Q) with respect to Q and the first derivative condition of � 2 s (M) with respect to M should be established simultaneously. Therefore, the first derivative d� 2 r (Q) dQ and the first derivative d� 2 s (M)/dM will be given by First, by the first derivative condition d� 2 r (Q)/dQ = 0, the optimal ordering lot size in Nash game is given by Next, substituting Q 2 * = 2S r Ke aM /h r into Eq. (13), the d� 2 s (M)/dM may be reduced to
It includes a single decision variable M.
Theorem 1 The supplier's optimal trade credit period is zero
< 0, and M 2 * = 0. This completes the proof. Consequently, the retailer's and the supplier's total annual profits are given by That is to say, the two parties don't achieve any coordination or improvement in Theorem 1.
Next, we discuss the another condition, i.e., (a − b)W > aC + CI s . By the first derivative condition d� 2 s (M) dM = 0, we can obtain From Eq. (18), the optimal trade credit period function is given by
Note that the left and right sides of Eq. (19) are functions of M. Due to the complexity of the problem, it seems difficult to derive a closed-form expression. Additionally, in Eq. (19), we obviously observe that the left side increases and the right side decreases as M increases. There is only one intersection point when the two sides of Eq. (19) intersect, i.e., unique optimal positive solution M 2 * . 
Additionally, applying the second derivative of � 2 s (M) with respect to M, we have Next, we have two alternative cases:
In this case, we know that
is a strictly concave function in [0, ∞). Therefore, combining with Eq. (20) and Eq. (21), we know that there exists a unique positive optimal solution such that
In this case, we know that the value of
moves from positive to negative as M increases, that is to say, � 2 s (M) is a convex-concave function of M. Therefore, combining with Eq. (20) and Eq. (21), we know that � 2 s (M) is a unimodal function in [0, ∞). There also exists a unique positive optimal solution such that 
(ii) A simple economic interpretation is as follows. A higher value of a (i.e., increasing demand coefficient) leads to a higher demand, and higher values of W and A lead to higher revenue. Hence, the supplier is willing to offer a longer trade credit period. On the other hand, lower values of b (i.e., default risk coefficient) and C lead to a higher expected revenue for supplier, and lower values of S s , h s , and I s lead to a lower ordering and inventory cost. Hence, the supplier willing to offer a longer trade credit period to the retailer.
Furthermore, according to Theorem 2, Theorem 1 can be modified to Theorem 3. Theorem 3 The supplier's optimal trade credit period is zero (i.e.,
Corollary 2 The supplier's optimal trade credit period is zero
Proof We use the theorem that the arithmetic mean is not always less than the geometric mean. It is omitted.
In a word, the retailer's and the supplier's final total annual profits in Nash game are given by respectively.
Note that � 2 r (M 2 * ) is an increasing function of M 2 * only if 0 r ≥ 0, which is a reasonable assumption. That is to say, as long as the trade credit period is offered by the supplier, � 2 r (M 2 * ) is greater than 0 r , i.e., � 2 r (M 2 * ) ≥ � 0 r . Additionally, it is obvious that � 2 s (M 2 * ) ≥ � 0 s . Proof is omitted.
Two parties' decision making in a supplier-Stackelberg game
In this subsection, we suppose that the supplier is the dominating company over the retailer. For example, a supplier, such as Siwin Foods, (a famous food manufacturer in China) has a dominate power over its downstream small store. Consequently, the dominating company (e.g., Siwin Foods) acts as a leader, its downstream small store acts as a follower, which call a supplier-Stackelberg game. In a supplier-Stackelberg game, the supplier offers a trade credit period M, and then the retailer maximizes his or her own profit to find optimal ordering lot size, next, the supplier observes the retailer's optimal solution as a function of M, finally, he or she find the optimal M.
(i) The retailer's optimal response
Firstly, we should know how the retailer responds to any trade credit period M offered by the supplier. By the first derivative necessary condition d� 3 r (Q) dQ = 0, the optimal ordering lot size in a supplier-Stackelberg game is given by which is a function of M.
(ii) The supplier's optimization
After observing the optimal response of the retailer (given by Eq. (25)), the supplier selects optimal M so that his or her total annual profit is maximized.
Therefore, substituting Q 3 * = 2S r Ke aM h r into Eq. (11), the � 3 s (M) can be modified to a new function of M will be given by
In order to maximize � 3 s (M) in Eq. (26), we obtain
Theorem 4 The supplier's optimal trade credit period is zero (i.e., M 3 *
Proof We omit the proof of Theorem 4 since it mimics that of Theorem 1.
Consequently, the retailer's and the supplier's total annual profits are given by That is to say, the two parties don't achieve any coordination or improvement in Theorem 4.
Next, we discuss the another condition, i.e., (a − b)W > aC + CI s . By the first derivative condition d� 3 s (M) dM = 0, we obtain (27) 
From Eq. (30), the optimal trade credit period function is given by
Proof We omit the proof of Theorem 5 since it mimics that of Theorem 2.
From Eq. (31) and Theorem 5, we can obtain the following results. 
Corollary 3 (i)
(M 3 * ) ≥ � 0 r ) if (i) a ≤ b, or (ii) (a − b)W ≤ aC, or (iii) (a − b)W ≤ aC + CI s , or (iv) (a − b)W − aC − CI s − aS s 2 h r 2S r K − 3ah s 2A S r K 2h r ≤ 0.
Corollary 4 The supplier's optimal trade credit period is zero (i.e., M 3 *
Proof It is omitted.
Consequently, the retailer's and the supplier's final total annual profits in a supplierStackelberg game are given by respectively.
(31) Underline is means the optimal trade credit period is M max Table 1 
Numerical examples and analysis
According to the analysis and arguments in Sect. 4, when the final optimal trade credit period is zero, the retailer's and the supplier's total annual profits will not be improved. Therefore, the following numerical example is proposed to illustrate the improvement process for the two games.
Example Given A = 10000 units/year, K = 3600 units/year, a = 1, b = 0.3, P = $35/ unit, W = $23/unit, C = $12/unit, S r = $200/order, h r = $5/unit/year, I r = 0.12/year, S s = $300/setup, h s = $4.5/unit/year, I s = 0.1/year, respectively.
By applying the corresponding expressions, the results are obtained as follow.
In the decentralized decision, the economic order quantity Q 0 * = 537 units, For gain more management insights, we present the sensitivity analysis to study the effects of changes in the values of parameters on the optimal values. The basic parameter values are the same as those in the Example. The computational results are given in Table 1 . In addition, in order to better understanding, for a, W, b and C, the partial results of the sensitivity analysis have been graphed in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 based on the data in Table 1 . The rest of the results in Table 1 are not represented graphically, because the different is very small between the corresponding results of Nash game and supplierStackelberg game under the same conditions. Generally, the main trait of this paper compared to most existing uncooperative inventory model is that the developed model includes the following aspects: (i) Nash equilibrium game and supplier-Stackelberg game; (ii) the results of decentralized decision and centralized decision without trade credit as comparison benchmarks; (iii) the retailer's capital opportunity cost equal to its opportunity gain; (iv) trade credit period is a decision variable; (v) the demand and default risk both are exponential functions of trade credit period; (vi) lot-for-lot policy; and (vii) the production rate is finite but the replenishment is instantaneous. The major contribution of the paper is that we fully compare between the results of decentralized and centralized decision without trade credit, Nash equilibrium and a supplier-Stackelberg model with trade credit in detail, and obtain some interesting managerial insights and practical implications.
In this paper, we first derive the existence and uniqueness conditions of the optimal solutions for the retailer and the supplier under non-collaborative replenishment policies, i.e., Nash equilibrium game and supplier-Stackelberg game. Moreover, we develop a set of theorems and corollaries to determine the optimal solution and obtain some managerial insights. For instance, a higher value of a, W , A and a lower value of b, C, S s , h s , I s cause a higher value of M 2 * and M 3 * . Finally, we provide an example and sensitivity analysis to illustrate the proposed strategy. Sensitivity analysis reveals that the total profits of supply chain under the two games are better than the results under centralized decision when the optimal trade credit period isn't too short, also suggests that the size of M j * , F j , D j , j r , and j s ( j = 2, 3) have a strong relationship with a, W , b and C. In addition, we present other main managerial insights.
The previous results have some practical implications. On the one hand, a supplier may offer a retailer trade credit to expand the demand under certain conditions, especially for the growth phase or launch phase of a product life cycle, even to avoid lasting price competition from competitors. We usually observe that sales volume increases with trade credit period, but production cost decreases with time during the two stages of product life cycle. On the other hand, trade credit is an important financing tool for retailers, especially, the small and micro or starting-up retailer having lack of capital. However, for trade credit of default risk from retailers, the supplier should carefully select good retailers. Moreover, the retailer should set up a fine credit record in the markets, or a long-term relationship with the supplier.
For further research, we may extend the model to allow for other demand functions, such as quadratic trade credit period demand, varying demand both with trade credit period and time, etc. In addition, we may further consider deteriorating items, shortages, environmental impact, warehouse capacity constraint and single supplier/multiretailer non-coordination and others. Therefore, the effects of all of these additional scenarios may be incorporated in future research.
